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The invention described herein may be manu- wound back upon itself as shown. This block is 
factured and used by or for Government for also provided with a link or staple 5 for con- 
governmental purposes, without the payment to nection in well known manner to an antenna 
me of any royalty thereon. mast or other fitting on an airplane. Over the 
The invention to be hereinafter described re- 5 slotted end of the block 1 is slipped or threaded 
lates to coupling devices for the attaching of a cap or thimble 6 which completely conceals, 
fixed wire antenna to aircraft. streamlines and electrically shields the block and 
I-Ieretofore, it has been the general practice splice and is provided with an  opening through 
to maice connections between the fixed wire an- which the antenna wire or the like freely ex- 
tenna and aircraft by wrapping the antenna wire 10 tends. This opening is provided with a smoothly 
about a thimble or like device, as in making a rounded surface whose resistance to corona dis- 
splice. charge is well known. The antenna wire passes 
This practice resulted in a number of sharp through the thimble opening a t  a point substan- 
points and rough surfaces whose susceptibility tially beyond the splice connection, thereby re- 
to corona discharge is well known. This corona 15 stricting the vibration amplitude of the wire a t  
discharge resulted in severe radio interference, the splice and minimizing the likelihood of 
thus making flight in bad weather extremely fatigue failure of the wire a t  this point. Such 
difficult or dangerous due to interruption of radio failures have been commonly experienced in the 
navigation and communication services. past. 
The present invention is designed to overcome 20 The nonresilient coupling described above may 
the above and other objections and to provide be used with any type of wire including large 
a simple, compact, efficient, durable and readily diameter bare wires. Heretofore, in the case of 
manufactured coupling for the purposes stated such large diameter wires, they have been 
and which may be mounted where necessity de- spliced, resulting in relatively large and cum- 
mands without the use of tools. 25 bersome devices or requiring special tools or ap- 
In  order to more clearly disclore the construc- paratus. I n  the present instance, even when 
tion, operation and use of the invention refer- such large diameter wires are used it is possible 
ence should be had to the accompanying drawings to maintain the same small, compact form and, 
forming part of the present application. a t  the same time, minimize the use of tools. 
Throughout the several figures of the draw- ?(! A modified procedure in applying the inven- 
ings like reference characters designate the same tion to large diameter bare wires is as follows: 
parts in the different views. The cap 6 is slipped over the wire in such man- 
In  the drawings: ner that it may receive the block 1 ,  when a-sem- 
Fig. I is a longitudinal section of a non-red- bled. The wire is inserted under the pin 3 in 
ient coupling embodying the invention for se- 35 the block, diametrically of the block and through 
curing one end of a fixed wire antenna; the slot 2 so that its free end evtends only very 
Fig. 2 is a side elevation with parts broken slightly beyond the circumference of the block. 
away and in section of a resilient ~0 '~pIing that The --ire is then bent until a complete tight fit- 
also embodies the invention and that may be ting loop or eye is +-armed about the pin 3 or 3' 
separate or may serve to s e x r e  the end of tile 40 with the tip of the wire 4' abutting or adjacent 
fixed wire antenna that is remote from the end the side thereof and with a sufficient reverse 
secured from the coupling shown in Fig. 1 of bend applied to the wire so that it extends 
which it is a modification; away from the coupling in alignment with the 
Fig. 3 is an enlarged transverse section taken axis thereof when a cap 6' ic: threaded tightly 
along the line 3-3 of Fig. 2; and 45 upon the plug 1'. The wire 4' and plug slot 2' 
Fig. 4 is a fragmentary longitudinal section preferably are so dir-ensioned that, when as- 
of the right hand end of the device shown in Fig. sembled, the pin 3' and two thi~knesses of the 
2 rotated through an angle of 90". wire I' are collectively appror:imately the pitch 
Referring to the drawings in detail, and more diameter of the inner thre-ds in the cap G', as 
Particularly to Fig. 1, the nonresilient coupling indicated in Fig. 4 of the drawing. With this 
comprises a threaded block or plug 1 of approxi- mrangement, the threads bite into the ~~ririre suffi- 
mately cylindrical form and provided with a ciently to anchor it around the pin 5 '  with an  
diametrical slot 2 which is straddled by a Pin 3 attached strength that approaches the ten-ile 
about which one end of an antenna wire 4 is strength of the wire 4'. 
wrapped and then suitably spliced as by being 65 The large diameter wire 4' is formed into a 
2,535,012 
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loop or eye around the pin 3' in the slot 2' of device in operative position for use, any pull or 
the block 1' ,  as shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4 of the tensile strain tending to separate thimble 6' and 
drawings. The wire loop fits snugly against and link: I will tend to compress spring 1 1 .  Excessive 
is closely engaged by the inner wall of the thim- strain, within the limits of the capacity of the 
ble or cap 6' and is pressed closely against the 5 coupling, will be cushioned or compensated for 
pin 3, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4, with the threads by corresponding compression of spring 1 1 .  
of the cap 6'  so biting into the wire 4' as to re- While screw threads have been disclosed as 
sist the opening or spreading of the loop and the connection between block 1 and thimble 6, 
possible pulling out of the wire. I t  has been or the equivalent block 1'  and thimble S', and 
found that, upon a selection of the size of the 10 are considered preferable, it will be understood 
slot 2' such that the wire fits snugly therein, the that various other detachable connections be- 
diameter of the pin 8' and the inside diameter tween these parts may be used such, for instance, 
of the cap I' so that Lhe bent wire is restrained as bayonet slot, key hole slot, groove and snap 
thereby as described, substantially the full ring, etc. 
strength of the wire may be developed, whereby 16 It is thought that the construction, operation 
failure of the wire may be caused before i t  is and use of the invention will be clear from the 
possible to draw the looped end of the wire 4' preceding detailed description. 
from about the pin 3'. Changes may be made in the construction, 
The holding power of the fitting is, as de- arrangement and disposition of the various parts 
scribed, enhaxced by screw threads in or other- 20 of the invention within the scope of the appended 
wise roughening, the inner surface of the cap 6' claims without departing from the field of the 
where i t  engages i;he loop of wire !', or similarly invention and it is meant to include all such 
roughening the pin 1' or the walls of the slot 2'. within this application in which only a preferred 
By actual test, it has been found that by such Porm and two modifications have been disclosed, 
roughening, the hold of the fitting may develop 25 purely by way of illustration and with no intent 
as ~ u c h  as 90% of the normal full tensile to, in any degree, limit the invention thereby. 
strength of the respective wire. Having thus described my invention, what I 
These fittings may be used with or without a claim and desire to protect by Letters Patent is: 
cushioning, or shock or strain absorbing means. 1. An electrical static minimizing coupling, 
However, in many instances such a cushioning 30 comprising in combination a plug externally 
means will be found of real advantage and value. threaded a t  one end and having a transverse slot 
A preferred arrangement is shown in Pig. 2. extending axially of the threaded end of the plug, 
I n  this arrangement, an elongzted tubular means to which a wire may be connected extend- 
cylinder 7 has an opening through its left hand ing transversely of the slot in said plug, means 
end adapted to slidably receive the shank I of a 35 to which a wire may be csnnected disposed a t  the 
link 9. The inner end of link shaft 8 carries a end of said plug remote from the slotted end 
head 10, loosely fitting within the hollow cylin- thereof, and a !lollow cap having an internally 
der 7 and secured upon the link shank 8 by a threaded open end adapted for engaging the 
nut that, threads upon the link shank, or the like. threaded end of said plug and providing a sub- 
Between the head 10 and the left hand end of the 40 stantially smoothly curved exterior for the cou- 
cylinder II is disposed a coiled compression pling. 
spring 1 1. 2. A static electrical discharge minimizing 
The spring 1 1  is maintained under compres- electrical coupling, comprising the combination 
sion between a plug 12 disposed within and re- of a plug threaded externally from one end and 
tained by the spun down left hand end of the 13 slotted axially from the threaded end thereof 
cylinder 7, and within which plug 12 the link and having a flange a t  substantially the axial 
shaft 8 is free to slide axially of tne cylinder 7, termination of the threads thereon remote from 
and a washer 13 supported by the head 10 and the slotted end, a wire attaching pin extending 
nut 14 that thread on the right hand end of the across the slot in said plug, a ztaple errtending 
link shaft 8. 50 away frorfl the end of the plug remote from the 
The thimble 6' in Fig. 2 is removably secured slotted and threaded end thereof aild secured to 
to the cylinder 7 in any desired manner, as by said plug, and a substantially snlooth surfaced 
being threaded upon a. modiiied block or plug 1 ' hternally threaded cap for mounting on said plug 
shown, that is analogous to the plug 1 shown in and contacting said flange thereon in a substan- 
Rg. 1. 55 tially projection free junction therewith. 
The plug shown in Fig. 2 has its left hand end 3. A static electrical energy disc2arge mini- 
secured within the right hand end of the cylinder mizing electrical coupling, comprising in Corn- 
7 in any desired manner. In  the assembly bination a plug threaded externally from one end 
shown, the right hand end of the cylinder 7 is and slotted thereacross, a pir, disposed trans- 
spun over a flange I 5  on the left hand end of the "0 versely of the plug slot to r ~ c ~ l v e  a t11rr1 of wire 
plus 1 ' ,  that is analogous to the flange on the therearound dimensioned sixbstantially to All the 
left hand end of the plug 1 shown in 3%. 1. If slot laterally, and an iiiternally threaded hollow 
preferred, the cylinder 7 a t  its right hand end cap engaging the threads on said plug and adapt- 
is indented at  deprefsions 16 down into depres- ed for causing the cap threads to so enter the 
sions in the peripheral surface of the left hand 55 wire surface as to restrain the wire from motion 
end of the plug 1' ,  shown in Fig. 2, to arrest the with respect to said pin. 
rotation of the cylinder T with respect to the 4. A static electrical energy discharge mini- 
plug 1 ' .  I t  will be noted that in its acsermbled mizing electrical coupling, comprising in corn- 
form the thimble 6'  is turned completely and bina,tion a plug threaded externally from one end 
tightly upon the plug 1' ,  or against tine part of 76 and slotted thereacross, a plug Aange axially 
the cylinder '4 overlying the plug flange 15, such adjacent a groove between the threaded end of 
that their junction is substantially smooth and the plug and the flange, a pin disposed trans- 
such that projections from which electrical versely of the slot in said plug to receive a turn 
static discharge or precipitation static takes of wire therearound dimensioned substantially 
Place may be reduced to a minimum. With the 75 to fill the slot lclterally, an internally threaded 
a,bsb,ova 
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hollow cap engaging the threads on the plug and of mid cylinder through an aperture in said sec- 
the cap threads so entering the surface of tlie ond plug and bearing a link a t  one end and 
wire as to restrain the wire from motion wiip threaded at  its opposite end, a head mounted on 
respect to said pin and said cap seating again@ the threaded end of said link shank, a nut on 
said plug flange axially of the assembly to  cove^ (; the threaded end of said link shank for secur- 
the plug groove and so that the cap edge e%- ing the head thereon, and a compression spring 
gages the plug flange in providing a substanti* restrained between said second plug and said 
smooth continuous surface external the junction head within said cylinder for imparting resilience 
therebetween for minimizing the discharge of between said pin and said link on said link shank. 
static electrical energy therefrom. 10 ROBERT KATZ. 
5. A static electrical energy discharge mini: 
mizing electrical coupling, comprising the com: REFERENCES CITED 
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